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SU1iMARY

The commonly-used methods of computing residual drift are discussed

and some early results reported from a compnrison of three techniques:

arithmetic averaging, Doodson's X filter, and 'stream prediction l • Ito· .
is suggested that, although the large-scale exchange of recorded current

meter data and data products from North Sea stations is still at an early

stage, a Study Group should provideguide-lines for the computation of

Eulerian residual drift on the one hand and Lagrangian drift on the other.

This would lead to a general acceptance of the reliability of the esti

mates of such factors arrived at in slightly different ways, and could

save a great deal of duplication of effort as far as data-processing is

concerned.

INTRODUCTION

In the last three years the recording current meter has become a

• most important feature of many oceanographic exercises. In fnct lengthy

time-series of currEmt velocity and direction observations are now often

available and before long they ma~r be expected to become commonplace.

Although fisheries oceanographers are undoubtedly interested from time

to time in high-frequeney phenomena and miero-seale struetures, most of

their interest in these records centres on, the computation of residual

drift. HilI and Ramster (in press) discussed this point in general terms

and then compared Eulerian residuals computed from several sets of data

in the eastern Irish Sea by means of arithmetic averaging over 24 hours

50 minutes, the Doodson X filter (Doodson 1928), and theGodin Low-Passo
filter (Godin 1967). Excellent agreement was found between the products

of the three filtering techniques, and on8 of the conclusions of HilI and

Ramster was that the practical advantages of the arithmetic averaging

method, viz. no wastage of any data, ease of interpretation of products
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and the possibility.of uso of 12. hour25._!!4n.:u:t;~.r~~i_d~a.lsi:r1: areaa where

thc diurnal constituents of the tide are unimportant, justified its con

tinued use as the basic approach to thc problem of the computation of

residual drift.

On the other hand, ocennographers approaching such computations from

the viewpoint of tidal theory have tcnded over the years to uso the

'stream-prediction 1 teclmique, inwhich the periodic part of any currcnt

meter data is first identified and thon subtracted from the observed

data to leave an estimate of the not drift oVür a given time period. A

major advantage of this technique is that it can provide an absolute

measure of the Eulerian drift at hourly intcrvals,so that it could bc

very useful in the study of short-period variability of drift associated,

perhaps, with abrupt changeo of wind rogimo. Its main dioadvantage is

that a long scrics of accurately timed dat~ is neoded so that the various

constituünts can oe reliably defincd. Fcw rccording current metors in

general use at present provido an indication of the exact time at which

any partieular mC~8urüment \las talcen and until this is done various

assumptions have to bu made about tho interval between measuremcnts uhen,

as happens quite frequontly in praetice, thc number of oboervations

actually recordcd does not exactly match tho number expected.

In order to soo if thore was any agTooment botween this teclmique

and thc leos sophisticatod fil tering mothods, ,;0 have takan data recorded

at 540 32 1 40 20', astation lying bctween the Islo of Man and Scotland

(Figuro 1), for short periodo at various times in thc poriod

10 January 1968-10 December 1969, and computed residual drift in throc

ways•. Wo hava also begun to proccss in a similar fashion an almost con- ~

tinuous record from astation maintained in Liverpool Bay throughoutthe'

period May-Soptcmbcr 1970.

METHOD

Tho residuals were first ealeulatod by averaging, ovor 24 hours

50 minutes, north and cast components rospectivoly of current velocity

derived from values recorded at 10 minute intervals. Hourly maan com

ponents derived from tho same 10 minute valuüswere then uGed to provide

a second cstimate of thc components of daily mean drift via Doodson's X
o.

filter. Finally the north and cast compononts of the hourly mcnns were

each treated as a time-sorios and subjectod to harmonie analysis by the

Tidal Institute-Flexible Analysis program (Institute of Coastal

Oc~anography and Tidos, Liverpool). By a least squares teclmique the'
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facility is.given to treat discontinuous data provided by several meters

düployed successively on the site, und also it is possible to cope with

disparate time systems which ariso from tho circumstances of laying and

recovering the metors. The method also allows the user firstly to select

for treatment the particular harmonie constituents which are deemedto be

separable within tho period of observations, und secondly to impose

relationships between the major and minor constituents, in order to assist

the separation of tidal constituents which are close in speed. Such

relationships were determined from a tidal knov:ledgc of thc Irish Soa.

In this "my tho analysis was able to idcmtify 23 tidal constitucmts,

supplementod by 7 others identified by relationship to a major constitu-

ent.· The tidal constituents so idontified were input into tho program

ELSIE so that they could be synthesized for the period of observation,

thereby defining tho periodic part of those observations. The same pro

gram determined tho resirlunls on an hourly b.asis, the latter being the

differcnce between tho synthesized tide and the obsorved quantity at the

time. Vlhen this procedure had been completed for both directional com

ponents, the hourly residuals so obtained for each component werG then

meuned ovor 24 hours to give 0. third estimato of thc components of the

daily residual drift from thc data.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Figuro 2 compares the results from tho threo different techniques

for .0. 15-:day pqriod taken at random from the 700days under review. It

is readily apparont that thero is oxcellent agreement botween thc throe

techniques und this set of early results encourages the belief that a

similar situation will be found at other times of the year und in other

parts of tho sh8lf seas around Britain. Indoed wo have been surprised

by the degrce of similarity that has been achieved with this set of data,

sinco the recording instruments themselves were at a prototype stage when

much of the data was taken und the clock mechanisms were not as good as

they are now. The practical problems of laying meters repeatedly in thc

same place so as to provide 0. long time-scrics appcar to havo been overcome

or elso are relativel;yr unimportant, und thero is little support here for

the general feeling among oceanographors that the variability of tidal

stream observations in nature in both time and space would be too great

for thc successful application of strerum-prediction techniques.

It will be upprociated that as yet wo do not have enough results to

come to ~v firm conclusions. However, cooperativo moored curront motor
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projücts are bocoming commonplace nnd residuals dürived from the basic

data in various ways are being freely exchnnged between participnnts~ i t

therefore seoms important to raise the point that similar comparisons of

techniques to that which wo havo begun are nccded if there is to be a

general aeceptnnee of the roliability of the various estimates of

residual drift and a consequent avoidance of duplication of proeessing

. effort. As far as tho North Scm is concorncd, recorded curront moter

data have already beon exchanged nmong leES mcmbcrs over the better part

of ~ year, and already there are grounds for thinking that the topic

should be approached on a systematic basis via the setting up of an

informal Study Group that would examine this question and thc associated

one of the quantification of thc Stokes' velocity from region to region

in the area. Onco these two points of technique have been oxamined

thoroughly and cornraon guide-lines established for data-proceGsors, thc

large-Geale collection and exchange of rocording-current-meter data and

data products will be on a much firmer basis than at present.
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Fig . 1 The position in the Northern Irish Sea at which tidal stream data
were recorded at various times in the period 10 January 1968-
10 December 1969.
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SUMMl\RY

The commonly-used methods of computing residual drift are discussed

and some early results reported fro~ a comparison of three techniques:

arithmetic averaging, Doodson's X filter, and 'stream prediction'. It
a ' ,

is suggested that, although the large-seale exchange of recorded current

meter data and data products from North Sea stations is still at an early

stage, a Stu~ Group should provide guide-lines for the computation of

Eulerian residual drift on tho one hand and Lagrangian drift on the other.

This would lead to a general acceptance of the reliability of the esti

mates of such factors arrived at in slightly different ways, and could

save a great deal of duplication of effort as far as data-processing is

concerned.

INTRODUCTION

In the last three years the recording current meter has become a

most important feature of many oceanographie exercises. In fact lengthy

time-series of current velocity and direetion observations are now often

available and bofore long they may be expected to beeome cOll1.'l1onplaee.

Although fisherios oeeanographers are undoubtedly interested from time

to time in high-frequency phenomena and miero-scale structures, most of

their interest in these records centres on the computation of residual

drift. HilI andRamster (in press) discussed this point in general terms

and then compared Eulerian residuals eomputed from several sets of data

in the eastern Irish Sea by means of ari thmetic averaging over 24 hours

50 minutes, the Doodson X filter (Doodson 1928), and the Godin Law-Pass
, 0

filter (Godin 1967). Excellent agreement waS found between the products

of the three filtering techniques, and one of thc conclusions of HilI and

Ramster was that the practical advantages of the arithmetic averaging

method, vize no wastage of any data, ease of interpretation of produots
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and thc possibility of.upe of12 hour ,25 minu~~,:r::.f?~iduals in n.rcao wherc

thc diurnal constitucnts of thc tide are unimportant, justified its con

tinued use as the basic approach to the problem of the computation of

residual drift.

On the other hand, oce~~ographers approaching such computations from

the viewpoint of tidal theory have tonded over the years to uso the

'stream-prediction' teclulique, in which thc periodic part of any current

meter data is first identified and thon subtracted from the observed

data to loavG an estimate of thc net drift over a given time period. A

major advantage of this tecrulique is that it can provide an absolute

moasure of tbe Eulerian drift at hourl;y intcrvals, so tImt i t could bc

very useful in tbo study of short-period variabili ty of drift associated,

perhaps, vrith abrupt changes of wind rq;üno. Its main disadvantago is

that a long serics of accurately timod data is noeded so that thc vn.rious

constituents ca~ oe reliably defincd. Fow rccording current meters in

general uso at proscnt provi<lo an indication of tho cxact timo at which

any particular mensurcment 'Nas ta.)wn and until this is done variouo

assumptions have to be made about thc interval between measuremcnto vThen,

as happens quite frequently in practice, tho number of observations

actually recorded doos not exactly match the number expected.

In order tö see if there was any agreement between this toclmique

and the loss sophisticated filtering mothods, wo have takon data rocorded

at 540 32' 40 20', astation lying betwoen thc Islo of Man and Scotland

(Figuro 1), for short periods at various tim8S in the period

10 January 1968-10 Dccember 1969, and computod rosidual drift in throo

ways. Wo havo also begun to process in a similar fashion an almost 'con

tinuous record from 0. station maintained in Livorpool Bay throughout 'the

poriod May-Soptember 1970.

TlIlETHOD

The residuals wero first calculatcd by averaging, ovar 24 hours

50 minutes, north and oast components respectively of current velocity

derived from values recorded at 10 minute intervals. Hourly mean com

pononts dcrived from thc same 10 minute values were then used to provide

a second cstimate of thc components of daily mcan drift via Doodson's X
o.

filter. Finally the north nnd east components of tho'hourly means were

each treateu as 0. timc-series und subjcctcd to harmonic analysis by the

Tidal Institute' Flexible Analysis program (Institute of Coastal

Oceanography andTides, Livorpool). By a least squares technique the
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facility is given to treatdiscontinuous data providedby several moters

doployod successively on the site, and also it is possible to cope with

disparate time systems which urise from the circumsbnces of laying end

recovering the meters. The method also allows tho usor firstly to sole9t

for treatment the particulur harmonie constituonts which are düemed to be

separable within tho period of observations, and sccondly to impose

relationships betwecn the major und minor constitucnts, in order t~ assist

the separation of tidal eonstituonts whieh ure elose in speed. Such

relationships \lere determined from a tidal knovl1edge of the Irisp. Soa.

In this way the analysis was able to idcntify 23 tidal eonstitucnts,

supplemented by 7 others identified by rclationship to 0. major conotitu

ont.' The tidal constituents so idcntified were input into the program

ELSIE so that they could be synthesized for the period of observation,

thcreby defining thc periodic purt of those observations. Thc same pro

gram determined the residuals on an hourly ~aois, the latter being the

differcnce ~etwccn the synthesized tide und the observed quantity at the

time. Whon this proceduro had beon completcd for both directional com

ponents, the hourly residuals so obtained for each component were then

meaned over 24 hours to give a third cstimate of the eomponents of the

daily residual drift from the data.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIOH

Figuro 2 compares the results from the three different tochniques

for ,0. 15-day period takcn at rundom from the 700 days under review. It

is rcadily apparent that there is excellent ngreement betwecn tho three

techniques und this set of early results oncouragco the belief that a

similar situation will be found at other times of the your und in other

parts of tho shelf seao around Britain. Indced wo have been surprised

by the degree of similurity that has been achieved with thio set of data,

since the rocording instrumento themsolves were at a prototype stage when

much of the data was taken und the clock mecpenisms were not as good as

they ure now. Thc practical problems of laying meters repeatedly in thc

same place so as to provide 0. lang time-scries appcar to have been ovcrcome

or 81so ure rclatively unimportunt, und there is little support here for

tho general feeling among oceanographors that tho variability,of tidal

stream obscrvc.tions in nature in both time und space would be too great

for the successful application of stream-prediction techniques.

It will be approciated that as yot wo do not have enough results to

corne to ~v firm conclusions. However, cooperative moored curront moter
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projects are becoming commonplace and residuals derived from the basic

data in various ways are being freely exchonged betwoen participunts; i t

thereforo seoms important to raise the point that similar camparisans of

techniques to that which we havo begun are neodod if there is to bo a

general accopta~cc üf the roliability of the various estimates of

residual drift and a consequent avoidance of duplication of processing

effort. As far as the North Soa is concornod, recorded current moter

data have already been exchanged among ICES mcmbers over thc better part

of a yoar, and already therc aro grounds for thinking that the topic

should be approached on a systcmatic basis via thc setting up of an

informal Study Group tha.t would examine this question und the associated

one of thc quantification of the Stokes' velocity from region to region

in the area. Once these two points of technique have been examined
..
thoroughly and common guide-lines established for data-proc88sors, the

large-scale collection and exchange of rocording-current-meter data and

data products will be on a much firmer basis than at present.
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Fig . 1 The position in the Northern [rish Sea at wh ich tidal stream data
were recorded at various times In the period 10 January 1968-
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